The Passivhaus concept
Bavaria, Darmstadt
and
Berlin
The Seen’s low energy home in Bavaria
The Seens, my host family
Day on Lake Kimsee
Residenz in Munich
Olympic Village in Munich
The legendary Hoffbrauhaus
Passivhaus timber wall construction
Passivhaus wall structure samples
Home renovation with Steico insulation system
Baufritz design center for low energy homes
Baufritz model low energy home
Traditional carpentry, dovetail joint
Insulated, triple-glazed windows
One of the many design benefits of thicker walls
Woodchip insulation
Air seals for window and blow in insulation holes
The Baufritz design experience
True Bavarian timber man
Montessori school built following Passivhaus concept
Vacuum insulation (equivalent to the thick one below)
Ground floor insulation
I-joists in curved roof structure
Wall panel fabrication at Pletschacher Holzbau
Passivhaus apartments by Bauwerk
Air intake tower
Tour of K6 sustainable development in Darmstadt
Wohn Sinn Passivhaus apartments in K6 development
Berlin, Germany
Renovation of old Jewish synagogue
Eisenman’s Holocaust Memorial
Thank you to whoever sent me some California sunshine!